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By bMt kMM lrmmplr.1 o’er.
When loving friends rame here U> Maas.

O Krln «al mo storr t

A nation once—a hath»* still.
Though barrvU of nation’s rights. 

Throughout the land the gallant thrill 
For freedom all unites ;

And hopes are high that Krln’s flag 
The wide land shall float o’er.

Krona city hall and rugged crag,
U Erin gal mo store !

The star of v urn still brightly shines 
Dear land, thy fw upon ;

How sweet ihr etfibn of thy shrines 
Where martyrs’ crowns were won. 

When God shall heaven auu earth renew.
Thee. too. He will will restore.

And bless with a celestial hue.
My Erin gal mo store'

THE IIGHTHOISE KEEPER.
Saul Kucdlett and his little daughter 

l’hœbe kept the Plum Pudding Lighthouse. 
Saul had been a sailor for half his life, but 
two or three narrow escapes from shipwreck 
had convinced him that it was desirable to 
bave something solid beneath one’s feet, 
and he had. with considerable difficulty— 
for there bad been suspicion that Saul was 
not quite * steady ' enough for lighthouse 
keeper—obtained the poeition on Plum 
Pudding Hock. Phtcbe was born there, 
end, her mother dying when she was very 
small, bad grown up there almost as wild 
and untrained as the sea gulls that built 
their their neats in the crevices of the rocks. 
Quite as untrained, she might have been, if 
it it hail not been lor Aunt Huldah Maria, 
who lived on Mouse Island.

There was a school on Mouse Island for 
six month* in the year, and Plm»be went to 
it sometimes; she could not go regularly, 
because—well, although it Is very sad it 
must be told—because it was not always 
safe to leave her father in charge of the 
lighthouse. He had been ’ steady ' ever 
since he assumed the position of lighthouse 
keeper, fifteen years before, until the last 
year. Even after that long period of suc
cessful resistance his old enemy, the love 
ot drink, had fallen upon and conquered 
him. And nobody know it but Pbœbe.

Captain Saul, as everybody called him. 
had always been in the habit of going to 
Jim Bowling's shop, at Pondunquit Harbjr, 
which was a sort of a sailors’ • snug harbor,’ 
to smoke his pipe and spin yarns with his 
old cronies, but he never drank anything 
there. And it was only within the last 
year that he brought anything home from 
the harbor to drink. Now he did it often ; 
indeed, it was seldom he came home with
out it. and, all by himself, he would have a 
drinking bout, growing merry at first, and 
singing old sea songs and cracking jokes, 
and poor little Pbœbe, who did not know 
the cause, thought his mood delightful, and 
wished he would always seem as happy; 
but soon he began to drink more heavily, 
and would pass from the merry stage into 
the cross and irritable one, and then be
come stupid, sleepy and utterly helpless. 
And, besides, her grief and humiliation were 
constantly anxious lest her father should 
lose Ids situation. They had no money, 
and where in the wide world could they 
find another home if they had to leave Plum 
Pudding!

This was the sorrow and care that had

«; mi If Keeei bo weft 
ifttolMSMMMoflto fcf.tot

le up in the harbor,’ 
•aid tto oator. * Captain Saal to at tb. end 
of bis lighthouse toupie*. If you are right.

• We might skirmish around a Utile and 
see.' eeid David Jedklee. ' It would he n 
pity for the officer**not to tod It out, you

The two young i
where they were going. The 

s tto govern meet steamer, whom
effiee wee to eopply the hghthooee and see 
that they were kept le proper coédition.

David Judkins was going to give warn
ing that there was do light on the Pions 
Pudding Photo slipped out of the house 
unobserved. The fog had come so suddenly 
that it seemed like magic. A dense gray 
mist seemed to have swallowed up the 
world. Oaly very brilliant rays of light 
could penetrate that fog. but the Plum 
Pudding light was the finest on the coast. 
Photo’s practical ear searched anxiously 
in ill# direction of the Plum Podding. But 
she looked in vani ; there was thick darkness 
evervwhere. The lamp on the Plum Pud 
ding was not lighted. Photo listened, and 
heard the steady plash of retreating oar». 
David Judkins and his friend were rowing 
vigorously to Pondunquit Harbor.

She ran down to the shore to the place 
where her rowboat was fastened. She got 
in and rowed swiftly out into the thick 
darkness. She had not her compass, which 
she usually carried in her pocket, and If she 
had, it was too dark to see it without a 
match. Could she find her way to the Is
land P Photo rowed swiftly in the direc
tion of where the Plum Pudding ought to 
be. Presently she felt that she had gone 
far enough. But where was the Island ? 
Why did she not get there ? The bow of 
her boat seemed to be pointed toward the 
open sea. Had she been rowing toward the 
open sea instead of the Plum Pudding f 
And then suddenly it seemed to her that 
she was going back toward Mouse Island,

Stout-hearted as she was, Photo felt her 
courage failing. She let the oars slip from 
her hands into the bottom of the boat, and 
uttered a faint cry of distress It was so 
faint a cry that only the sea gulls could 
have heard it. but an answer seemed to 
come ; the sharp, shrill sound of a horn. It 
could be nothing but the great horn of the 
lighthouse, although it seemed to cometfrom 
the direction of Pondunquit Harbor. The 
sound was repeated ; it was the lighthouse 
horn. Photo rowed with might and main, 
nd very soon a dark shape loomed before 

her through the darkness, and her boat 
grazed the rocks of the Plum Pudding. It 
was at the very steepest part of the rocks, 
but Photo could not delay to row to the 
landing. Up she scrambled, never beetling 
that her clothes were torn and her hands 
scratched and bleeding.

It was difficult to find her way to the 
lighthouse in the thick darkness, and now 
there came no sound to guide her. Never 
before in Photo's lifetime had| night found 
that lighthouse with darkened windows. 
And what had that horn meant ? A terrible 
fear lest something worse than she had 
thought of had happened to her father 
made Photo’s steps falter upon the very 
threshold. She pushed the dooj open, but 
only to find that the living-room where her

Tto Mery hue been eu long current that t| 
ha» become a proverb “as cross as Kil
kenny oats**—two of the cats in which city 
are asserted to have fought so long and so 
furiously that naught was found of them 
but two tails. The correct version of this 
saylag le this: During tto rebellion which 
occurred in Ireland In 1789. Kilkenny was 
garrisoned by a regiment of Hessian sol 
diem, whose custom it was to tie together, 
in one of their barrack rooms, two c its by 
their respective tails, and then throw them 
face to face across a line, gene rail) 
became infuriated and scratched e»ch other 
in the abdomen until death ensued to one or 
both ot them . Tto officers were made ac
quainted with the barbarous acts of cruel’v. 
and resolved to put an end to them. 
The soldiers, determined not to low tto 
torture of tto tots, generally employed one 
of their comrades to walch the approach of 
their officer. On one occasion he neglected 
his duly, and the officer was heard ascend
ing the stairs while the cats were under
going their customary torture. One of tto 
troopers seised a sword from tto arm rack 
and with a single blow divided the tails of 
the cats. The cats escaped through the 
open windows of the room, which was 
entered a minute later by the officer, who 
inquired what was the cm» of tto bleeding 
cats’ tails being suspended on the line, and 
was told In reply that * two cats had been 
fighting in the room; that it was found ini 
possible to separate them, and they fought 
so desperately that they devoured each 
other up with ibe exception of the tails.’

AGRICULTURAL

Sot*.

The lnh.biu.nu ai to Sank l*nle 
try will bn aooinbln *a<iegh when omea th
in, In broken.

• There le a ee. for ererythtag." eeW (hr 
eergeon. ea be elyly dropped orange «kin- 
on the paiement et midnight

Thin world ie pretty eeen-tbe pine,, he# 
•pulled many n good dish washer, end m*ht 
a good dlnli washer linn spoiled n piano

" J.dm. did Mrs. Omen get the u.-dinlee 
I ordered F" “ I suppone no.” replied J.dia 
•• for 1 saw a crape on tto door next u»«»rfi
leg”

When a woman wants to get rid of tor 
hestood for an b«mr sto sands him up 
stairs to get something from the pocket of 
one of her .Iresws,

The difference between sacred ami secu
lar music is not so great a» it seems at first 
sight. You get tto Utter bv ill- ” sheet,*1 
and tto other by the “ choir.**

” What le mean t by tto pomp* mud 
vanities of this worldP” a-ked the Sunday 
school teacher. “ Them flowers on your 
hat, mum.” replied tto quick wilted scholar.

A politician gave this advice to Ids son 
lo-law, who war nominated for office: 
’’ Lean a little toward everything and com 
mil yourself to nothing. Be naind ; to per
fectly round, like » bottle, mid just dark 
enough so that nobody can see what’s in 
yoo ’*

A mystery explained : ** Strange,** re
marked Mr Brown ; ** I have rung at Mrs 
Smith’s door three times this week and 1 
didn’t succeed in raising anyone. 1 guess 
the family are out of town.” “ P«*sibly,** 
replied Mrs. Jones; “ hut Mrs. Smith was 
telling me just now that she could tell 
your ring among a thou-and.”

1 Hey. Johnhy ! is your daddy at home r ’
* You’re right he is " * Well, will you

It is impossible to destroy seeds of 
clover or of weeds by letting tto man
ure rest in a pile. The temperature 
of a heap of fermenting manure is rarely, 
if ever, much over 100°, and most seeds j 
will mint n heat of considerably moro «inn j 1 **”“»<—« him?1 Oh. he know,
that. Moreover, being mailer, three Me.1, ft"*-1 «Dough, an' Ib.l’e why l.e'e run
do not decay ns the manure doe,, but re- °°l1,0 *n d*e woodshed, 
main In it safe and dormant lor year», no one I • j surprised, Mr. Brown, that you do 
knows how long. A pile of very old man- noi like our last minister. Why, I think 
ure which had gathered about an old barn he’s perfectly lovely, and he preaches such 
that had not been used lor 25 years was atirring sermon#.’ 
once spread over a field, and seeded It thick- . Well. I can’t say 1 like him. 
ly with timothy and clover and while | . wiint particular objection have yoo to
dairies and the ground under the manure j him ? *
which had been covered with it for probed ■« Well, madame. I’ll to frank with you. 
ly over 30 years, became thickly covered |||s vojy,. j* strong, and ho makes such a 

Ith the grass and clover. Another In- nuia* when he’s preaching, that it is almost 
stance, in which a charcoal pit had been impossible to hear tto conversation of the 
made in a field a number of years previous-, choir during the sermon.’ 
ly. and when the ground was deeply plowed j 
it became covered with thistles,

xroTzcm.
/IITOKNK efewmw «et lto-r Yards 
V deposit their Aims m the Duck « 
east ee«l of the Qaa Works.

Hey 21. 

t Marvelous Stout
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ee te tea. I cudi wwh mw flfty peemtm
wte woeM unify to tte lens to hi* a

Your» truly, W. M. Fan Air*."

FROM THE FATHER: ZITtî
a duty f<>r «..# to Mato to you tte teauAt 1 
hate dented fruto tte uto of

Ayer s Sarsaparilla.

itching, aad I 
tte Mood to flow I 
I moved My 
llle a burden, I now mewed tte toe of tte 
-S A B» A !• * aiLLA la April laM,aad bare weed 
It regularly Muee ttet time. My madame 
began to at «mer. Tlic enrre bare
all tea tel. and I feel perfectly welt lu wry 
' -wet —being now at»> to «lo a gond day's 
w -rk. although 73 yraranf agr. Many Inqum- 
v. Hat bas un-light ewli a rurr In my raw. and 
I l«-ll tln-ui, a» I have tore tried to UtU you. 
Avra’s SAMaai-AElLLA. (.lover, YL. Oet, 
31, IMS. Your» gratefully.

IIiuam hilLUM"

AYPR'i Sabbat A BILL A ear.-» Scrofula 
and all Herofuloua Complainte, Ertelp- 
elna. Kcaeroa, Ringworm. Itlottliee. 
,vore». Holla, Tumor», and Kruplioita of 
the Mtln. It clear» the hkxnl of all Impu
rities, aid» digestion, stimulate tte action of 
the bowels, and thus restores vitality and

PBKPABEn BV

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mite.
Sold by all Druggists, SI. Ms bottle» for $5.

Unit the seeds Ivtd remained uninjured in the 
soil for many years.

1 Oh, dear! ’ exclaimed Fanny Smith. * 1 
wish somebody would break into our house 
some riighl! '

’ Why. what a wish. Fanny ! ’ said her 
There is no necessity louse a creamery w heu moUicr; ' what in the world put that idea 

there is a coo! cellar in which the milk can be into your head y *
set in shallow pans. By ventilating the cellar j • Those horrid Robinsons had a burglary 
only upon cool nights and keeping the win- a| their house last night, and the pipers tell 
(lows closed in the day time, and shading n|| about the line jewelry and splendid silk 
them from the sun.it is not difficult to main dresses that the thieves got Strange that 
Uin a temperature of tit1 to 65°, which is as nothing of the kind ever happens to us. 
favorable for setting milk for cream as any The Robinsons will hold ttoir head* higher 
other method, and gives the least possible thau ever now. Uie hateful things! ’ 
trouble. If it is thought desirable to use j __________^
cold water for cooling tl.e milk, a common ' 
wooden tank would serve every purpose ;
hut it is probably quite unnecessary, if care

father always sat, was empty. She seized | jg taken to keep the cellar cool nn«l never 
a light which was burning on the table and 
ran up the lighthouse stairs. At the top 
she almost stumbled over her lather lying 
in a heap, the great horn fallen from hie 
hands, his red face and heavy breathing 
showing his sad condition.

Phtcbe sprung to the lamp. The great 
dazzling light flashed out. There was a 
few moments of perfect silence, and then 
there came a shout from the water below.
Phtcbe seized the great horn and blew a 
blast in in answer.

' Light »F-oyI ’ shouts a voice again.
Phtcbe seized her father's arm and shook 

him with *11 her strength. He opened hie 
eyes and tried with her help to stand upon 
bis feet.

. Put your head out ol the window and 
h»nK..l Thœbe's face from a round »od . Ahoy,. lry yoar bo,t do it.

rosy and dimpled little one so that it was 
now pinched and wan, and had a careworn 
look that was sad to see. There were sev
eral men who wanted Captain Saul’s posi
tion at the lighthouse, and would be glad to 
report anything that they would discover 
to injure him. Every day Phroto expected 
that the blow would fall, and they would be 
obliged to leave their home.

There was to be a great merry making 
on Moose Island. Pbtebe’s oldest cousin, 
Marie Cordllly, was to marry Jed Collins, 
who was soon to sail as mate of the FJyiny 
Scud, the finest ship that ever hailed from 
Pondonqoil. But when Phtcbe said • she 
didn’t think she could come ; she would 
rather stay at home and let her father come,’ 
there was a terrible outcry.

Aunt Hnldah Maria said • Pbœbe should 
or she would know the reason,’ and 

that was just what Phtche didn’t want— 
that Hnldah Maria should • know the reason 
why.' So she said, if she possibly could, 
she would come. She tried to persuade her 
father not to go to Pondunquit Harbor two 
or three days before the wedding, but on 
that very day he had aa errand that could 
not be delayed, be said. He came back 
oaly just la time lor Pbœbe lo he off to be 
at Ânat Hnldah Mariais as early as she had 
promised. Hot be seemed very kind and 
affectionate, and toll her ‘ not to worry ; 
he would take good [earn of the light,* and 
ktsMd tor.which bad 
and said • It was n groat pity if the mate 

l off on a little lark when the 
i was left behind to take ears of the 

ship.* He always sailed the lighthouse a 
•hip, and Phoebe had boon the mate ever 
eleee she wae ffve yenre old.

i Hnldah Marla rejoiced, even In the 
I of her labors ae hnetsss, i

bee. Perhaps the child had only 
been a “ 
apd there
had hasted. Bet even white the 
weeplaying hie meet eeWnnciageSre

i siloes Pbœbe
III. David Jedl 

the son ef the men who wanted hsr tether's 
pines, was talking to anptheryenng mas 

It tel saeti a very thtok teg, and 1 
mr sew n teg en thtok that yen couldn’t 

•oosesign ef the Flam Podding Light

father!’begged Phoebe.
He did try, but it was only a stammering 

whisper that came. Phtche lowered her 
voice to the gruffest bass notes of which it 
was capable, and shouted ‘ Ahoy ’ herself.

All right,’ shouted the voice below. • We 
thought there was no light. The fog is so 
thick that we could not see it ten rods awaj. 
Never saw such a fog even in this place. 
Advance will be here to-morrow with sup
plies.’

• Ay, ay, sir! ’ shouted Pbœbe, still in 
the gruffest tones.

And then, to her great relief, she heard 
the sound of retreating oars.

Then she helped her father down stairs to 
hie bed. She did not go to bed herself, be
cause she knew that her aunt would dis
cover her absence and send somebody in 

irch of her, and it was not long before 
her cousin, Augustus Algernon, appeared.

Tell Aunt Huldah Maria that I wanted 
to come home,’ was all that Phtcbe would

‘7-
• I don’t see how you found your way,’ 

•aid Augustus Algernon. ’ The fog is so 
tick that I could’nt see a glimpse of the 
light till I got half way over. Folks over 
on the island thought it wasn’t lighted. But 
they may be sure you sever could have got 
here without any compass If it hadn’t been.

The next morning Captain Saul came to 
Pbœbe and laid his band on her bead,

• I tried to light the lamp, Pbœbe; I did 
not think I’d got so far that I couldn’t, and 
I blew the horn twice; that was all I could 
do,’ to said.

‘ I might never have got here hot for thet, 
father.’ said Pbœbe, taking 
in berm. She did not rep 
never thought of dotog ;that.

• It was the mate that saved the chip last 
night,* continued Captain Saul, in n votes

" bet with God's help * 
e off duty again! 
peak andlet that
Vm

Captain will 
wm never d* 
pirate aboard again!’ pointing ton bottle 
which Pbœbe hadeeen many times before 
’ if not tor his own sake, for the cake of his 
little gal—he swears that before the Lord.* 

If yon should ace how pi amp end racy 
Pbœbe hns groom yen would know Ihot 
Chemin Seal hod kept kto word. Aont 
Hnldah Maria had her twpldffli y bent the 
ootugs or him nignt, out one never expressed 
to* Awl ton an M rigno tot IMnld 
Jadklae «III «m keep to llghihonee. The 

ww 1M took jam MBtol dm to 
light to re* away1 is Mill

to ventilate It In tto day lime. There is 
no reason why a churn without a dasher 
should he any totter than one having a 
dasher, ns good butter can to mad» iu 
one churn as another. It is not the churn 
hut the person who uses it who makes 
the qualiny of the butu-r. There is some 
less cleaning, perhaps, when there l* no 
nœdasher to wash.

The use of a mulch is to preserve mois
ture. Necessarily it should to used when 
the ground is moist, which is after a rain. 
The mulch will to all the more valuable if 
It contains some soluble fertilizing matter. 
Therefore coarse manure makes the heat 
kind of mulch. If tile weather is dry it is 
well to thoroughly soak the soil around the 
trees or plants and then spread the litter. 
The mulch should be spread around as far 
as the roots extend, and should be laid on 
thick enough to protect the soil from dry
ing. Where the ground is stony It is well 
to scatter the stones around the trees a foot 
deep, which preserves the moisture, prevents 
weeds from growing, and also adds plant- 
food to the soil as the stones gradually wear 
away. It will not do, however, to shake 
fruit down upon such a mulch.

Any kind of apple may be grafted upon 
crab, either wild or cultivated. The 

grafted fruit may 'be changed to some ex
tent, but it is not at all probable It will 
suffer in point of quality.

Boiled rye is in no way injurious to a 
mare in foal, hulls not advisable to over
feed a mare in this condition. Oats is the 
best food for a mare, and at this season, if 
the mare is in good pasture, no grain will 
be needed- If tto mare is working a 
mess of cut grass or clover once a day 
would to beneficial.

A Cheat Soul is Bsttar than a Cheat Kit

You were made to be kind, generous and 
magnanimous. If there is a boy in school 
who has a club foot don’t let him know you 
ever saw it. If there is a boy with ragged 
clothes, don’t talk about rags when to Is 
within hearing. If there is a lame boy, 
assign him some part of the game which 
does not require running. If there is a 
hungry one, give him part of y oar dinner. 
If there is a dull one, help him to get hie 

II there Is e bright one, he not oe
uf him; for if oee man ie proud ef hie 

talents, and another is envious of them there 
rraegt. end no more talents 
If a larger or stronger boy 

hoe Injured you, and is sorry for It, forgive

XjOTDS
OF THE

The Queen of Perfumes for 
the Handkerchief.

DAVIES A LAWRENCE CO.,
SULK AGENTS),

MONTKKAL.
May II. lie. In

Mm. All to Mbool «rill tow by their 
Dona ton nnaa. bow much better Htilo here
s gwet seel thee e gnat fiat.

-1 float »M bow ton vver oaaM to be io 
many word» la to world," mid e girl who 
wm «aadylig her af>«n learn.* " Why, 
Bla," eried her brother, " they enme throng, 
folks qaerrellag. Thee, yoo know, ee#
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MAKE HENS LAYKmnme
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Upholstered Goods
llaeing ini|nirlnl a large xlurk of Upholstering Uoode

DIRECT mi Til BAIT 1ARK1T8,
We CAN ami WILL give the

Best Value at the Lowest Prices.
We are now manufacturing

One Doz.
Call and examine them.

MARK WRIGHT & CO.
Charlottetown, January 2, 1884.

Insurance !
FIRE AND LIFE.

THE LIVERPOOL, LONDON AND GLOBE

INSURANCE COMPANY

DRUG STORE.
Guarulted Kmh, Geuuiie led 

Cheaper lhaa ley ether Seed 
Stare Ie the lulled.

A lAbernl JHamunt on all pur- 
cka»r* of Heed* over $1.

CITY DRl'Ii STORK, ee qCKH STREET.
Charlottetown, May 7. 188*.

Hemlock Timber.
WANTED!

mg round Hemlock Timber for 
piles. Also, a lot Flatted Logs.

Apply to y
F. W.-HALBS,

Jane 6, 1888—tf Shaun Nar. Co

gOMK loi

Mortgage Sale.
rPO he sold by public Auction, ut the C« url 
1 House in Charlottetown, in Queen’s 
County, on FRIDAY, tto THIRTEENTH 
day of JUNE next, A. D. 1881. at the hour 
of Eleven o’clock, noon, all that trad, piece 
or parcel of land situate, lying and toiug on 
Lot or Township Number Fifty-one, in 
King'u County, in Prince Edward Inland, 
toiindcd anti dv#cnt»ed as folio*», that is to 
say Commencing at a stake fixed in the 
southern side «>f a reserved road running 
westerly from the Baldwin'» Road to the 
Stanlmp»- Road. t»n the west side of the said 
Baldwin’s Road ; thence north seventy-one 
degrees and thirty minutes west on the 
southern side of said reserved road for the 
distance of fifty-six chains ; thence south 
parallel to said Baldwin’» Road eighteen 
chains ; thence south seventy-one degree* 
and thirty minute» east fifty-six chains to 
Baldwin’s Road, aforesaid ; and thence north 
along the west side of said road eighteen 
chains to the phut* of commencement, con
taining one hundred acres, a little more or 
Ie»».

Also, one undivided moiety or half part of 
all that tract, piece or parcel of land on 
Township Number Fifty one. aforesaid, ly
ing to the north of aforesaid reserved road, 
and between the rear line of land in the 
possession*of Michael Dunphy and the said 
stanhope Road, v« attaining Twenty-four 
acres of land, a little more or leas.

Also, all that other tract, piece or parcel 
of land situate on said Township Numtor 
Fifty one. bounded «end described ao îbllowai 
Commencing at the west side of the Bald
win’s Road at the north-east angle of land 
in possession of Michael Sunphy ; thence 
north seventy-one degrees thirty minutes 
west eighty-eigxt chains, or to said Stan
hope Road; thence north fifteen chains; 
thence south seventy-one degrees and thirty 
minute» east to the Baldwin’» Road ; thence 
along the road to the place of commence
ment. containing one hundred acres of land, 
a little more or leer.

Also, all those other tracts of land situate 
in the Town of Georgetown, in said County, 
being Town Lot» Numbers 13 and 14. in the 
fourth range, letter F.

The above sale is made under and by vir
tue of a power of pale contained in an Inden
ture of Mortgage bearing date the Fourth 
day of February, A. D 1878. from James 
Sanpby and Ellen Saupby, his wife, and 
Thomas Sanpby and Michael Sanpby. all of 
Baldwin’s Road, Township Numtor Fifty- 
one, in King’s County, to the undersigned 
James Frederick Montgomery.

For terms and condiVons of sale, apply at 
the office of Messrs. Sullivan & Mavncill, 
Barrister*. Ac., Charlottetown.

JAMES FREDERICK MONTGOMERY, 
Mortgagee.

May IS. A. D., 1884.

Invented Fund..................
Inventmentn in Ciinadu...

... .$*29,000,000 
................ $900,000

FOR SALE OB TO LET,
fPHE Premises on King Street, known as 
I the Queen’s Hotel, Particulars on ap

plication to
MRS C. McKENNA, 

Terrace House.
May 14,1884.-1 mpd

HICKEY & STBWABT,
auivfAOTUiiia of

Chewing and Smoking 
TOBACCO,

Fa- 1 Qneea St, Charlottetown.
P. à ISLAND

Ho,.*, 1881.

Consignments Solicited 
R. 0’DWYER,

Commission 4 General Merchant
FOR SALE Of r.E. ISLAND PRODUCE, 

289 WATER STREET, 
8L Mi’s. RewfewglseH,

JeMata 
Island,

le ooeeeeUon with to above ie Cei
English, who is well know* in P. E. la__
who will lake eperiel ehetwe of all consign- 

will also attend to to charter
to cerrjieg trade ot

Manta, aadjaj♦ npoe-------------------
Mr. O’Dwyer rails attention lo the foot 

totheIe poeeeeeed ot eoperlor wharf aad 
eartoaM areoeaiodaUon. aad Ie
a gaaraatee enn el 

Jeanary 18, ISM.

Dwelling Hutme und Karin !’pri>|H*rtv insured on HjK-cial terms.

LEONARD MORRIS, ) Agent for 
Summerwide, $ Prince County.

THE DOMINION SAFETY FOB LIFE ASSOCIATION
. Deptmit with the Dominion Government, $00,000.

Life Insurance si its Actual Cost.
A man 39 year* of age would have an average annual cost of 

#11.00 per thousand, after paying the adiniiwion fee, and $10.00 to 
the Reserve or Safety Fund.

LEONARD MORRIS,
General Agent for P. E. I. 

Good Canvasner* wanted, to whom liberal wage* will be given. 
Apply at ouee by letter or otherwiae to the above.

March 26, 1884-ly

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Of Edinburgh & London—Esablished in 1809.

Subacribed Capital........... $9,733,332
Paid up Capital................ 1,216,666

TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the moat favorable terms. Losaes nettled with 

promptitude and liberality.
FUIE DEPARTMENT.

Reserved Fund»(irrespectiveof paid up Capital) over $5,000.000.00 
Insurances effected at the lowest current rates.

UFS DBPARTMXaTT.
Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over

$12,000,000.
Nine-tenths of the whole profite of the Life Branch belong to the

Assured.
Profits of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holders. 

$1,668,600.00.
New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

Core*“f !h®JA“n"*1 Rep°rt, Prmvectu., and every information,
^rlfSlrn rrieee “Wari htod Irene*, Me. U Water

GEO. W. DeBLOIS,
“ General AgentJanuary 8,1883—yr

Eggs.__ Eggs.
iARTISB haring BOOS for eels will oh- 

tell value during the mum by 
ea lo *

JOHN KELLY, 
American Hoorn. DorebeMer Stoat, Obar- 

IsMMewe.
April 1ft, 1IIS4.

ns. r. Conroy,

GREAT GEORGE STREET,
chablotthtown

Feb. IX 1884—ly


